
Small Group Leader Guide - PreTEEN 
Virtual Small Group  Week 1 

 
Today’s Bible Story: Better Together (Two people are better than one) • Ecclesiastes 4:9-12 
Today’s Key Question: What makes someone a good friend? 
Today’s Bottom Line: Choose your friends carefully. 
Monthly Memory Verse: A friend loves at all times. They are there to help when trouble comes. 
Proverbs 17:17 (NIrV) 
Monthly Life App: Friendship—Using your words and actions to show others you care 
Basic Truth: I need to make the wise choice. 

 
What You Need:  

• Ask families to make sure kids have something to write with and something to write on when they join 
the Small Group session. 

 
What You Do: 

• As kids join the meeting and get settled, engage them in conversation about the past week. 
• If you choose, consider using one of the ice breakers or games on the “Virtual Small 
• Group General Info” page. 
• If you’ve chosen to watch the Bible story video presentation as a group, get that started 
• once you’ve given latecomers a chance to join the meeting, and once the group feels settled. 
• After the Bible story video, have a quick conversation about what it means to be a good friend, and let 

kids share something they learned through the Bible story or something they thought was funny or 
interesting in the video. 

 
Activity: 

• Instruct kids to grab paper and something to write with.  
• Ask them to each think again about what qualities they want in a friend. 
• Give kids a couple of minutes to write down their ideas on a piece of paper. 
• Invite them to share their ideas by holding up their paper and listing the qualities they wrote.  
• Then, let kids take turns sharing some traits they see in others in the group. 

Note: If you have new kids or someone doesn’t really know anyone, they can share about how they have 
personally been a good friend! 

• [Make it Personal] (Take the opportunity to tell your few what you see in them.)  
• Wrap up with the questions and conversation below. 
 

What You Say: 
Ask: 

• Why do we sometimes put up with bad friends or choose to be friends with someone who isn’t a good 
friend back to us? 

• What makes choosing friends carefully so difficult? 
• What kind of friend are you? What kind of friend do you want to be?  
 
We all want to be a friend to someone and want to have good friends in return. Through today’s verses, we 
learned that two are better than one. We know God wants us to be in friendship with others. But to do that, 
we have to be a good friend, as well as, find good friends. And one way we can be a good friend is to ask 
for God’s help. Let’s pray.  
 
“Dear God, thank You for teaching us the importance of friendships. We pray that we can work hard at 
becoming a good friend and showing others we love them. Help us to make a wise choice when it comes to 
choosing friends and being a friend. Amen.” 



Small Group Leader Guide - PreTEEN 
Virtual Small Group  Week 2 

 
Today’s Bible Story: We’re Going to Be Friends (David and Jonathan) • 1 Samuel 20 (supporting: 1 Corinthians 13:4-8) 
Today’s Key Question: How can you show your friends they're important? 
Today’s Bottom Line: Friends love one another. 
Monthly Memory Verse: A friend loves at all times.They are there to help when trouble comes. Proverbs 17:17 (NIrV) 
Monthly Life App: Friendship—Using your words and actions to show others you care 
Basic Truth: I should treat others the way I want to be treated. 
 

What You Need:  
• No supplies needed  

 
What You Do: 

• As kids join the meeting and get settled, engage them in conversation about the past week. 
• If you choose, consider using ice breakers or games on the “Virtual Small Group General Info” page. 
• If you’ve chosen to watch the Bible story video presentation as a group, get that started 
• once you’ve given latecomers a chance to join the meeting, and once the group feels settled. 
• After the Bible story video, move into this week’s activity. 

 
Activity: 

• Tell kids that you’re going to play a game kind of like “Simon Says,” except that when you give the 
command, they have to do the opposite! 

• Inform them that actions will be mixed in with how they treat friends, so they’re going to have to think 
fast and do the opposite. 

• If they can’t think of the opposite action quickly enough, they’re out.  
• Or if they follow the command without doing the opposite they’re out.  
• The last person standing wins! 
• Whenever kids get out let them sit and cheer on their friends. 
• Keep the pace fast and make sure to call out anyone who’s out! As soon as you have a winner, tell 

everyone they’re back in to play another round! 
• Read the following commands, in any order AND feel free to add your own!! 

○ Jump up (opposite: squat down low) 
o Stay down (opposite: jump up) 
o Touch head (opposite: touch toes) 
o Stick tongue out at a friend (opposite: do something nice like give an air high five or a thumbs 

up) 
o Say something mean to a friend (opposite: say something nice to a friend) 
o Stand up (opposite: sit down) 
o Raise right hand (opposite: raise left hand) 
o Stand on left leg (opposite: stand on right leg) 
o Be quiet (opposite: talk) 
o Sing a song (opposite: could be dance or be silent) 
o Making fun of others (opposite: say kind words to someone) 

 
What You Say:  
Ask:  

• Share about a time when someone showed you that you were important to them. How did it make you 
feel? [Make it Personal] (Share a story of your own!) 

• Can you think of a time you showed a friend they were important to you? What did you do to show 
them? 

• How do you show your close friends that you love them? How is that different from showing love to 
friends who are good friends but not your best friends? 



Small Group Leader Guide - PreTEEN 
Virtual Small Group  Week 2 

 
WRAP UP 
 
“It is so important to show others they are important to us because friends love each other. Let’s pray and ask 
God to help us be great friends. 

 
“Dear God, help us to be the friend we want to have. Teach us to show our friends we love them through the 
words we say and the actions we use when we are with them. I pray that we can take opportunities to show 
them how important they are to us. We love You, God. Amen.”  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Small Group Leader Guide - PreTEEN 
Virtual Small Group  Week 3 

 
Today’s Bible Story: Friend Like Me (Elijah and Elisha) • 1 Kings 19:14-21; 2 Kings 2:1-15 
Today’s Key Question: When has someone encouraged you? 
Today’s Bottom Line: Friends encourage one another. 
Monthly Memory Verse: A friend loves at all times. They are there to help when trouble comes. Proverbs 17:17 (NIrV) 
Monthly Life App: Friendship—Using your words and actions to show others you care 
Basic Truth: I should treat others the way I want to be treated. 

  
What You Need:  

• Ask families to make sure kids have paper and a dark-colored marker before they join the Small Group 
session.  

 
What You Do: 

• As kids join the meeting and get settled, engage them in conversation about the past week. 
• If you choose, consider using one of the ice breakers or games on the “Virtual Small Group General 

Info” page. 
• If you’ve chosen to watch the Bible story video presentation as a group, get that started 
• once you’ve given latecomers a chance to join the meeting, and once the group feels settled. 
• After the Bible story video, ask your few about a time when they have been encouraged by someone 

else. 
 
Activity:  

• Read the following verses aloud.  
• Discuss with the group what they mean.  
• Ask: What can you learn from these verses? 

o 1 Thessalonians 5:11– So encourage one another with the hope you have. Build each other 
up. In fact, that’s what you are doing. (NIrV) 

o Proverbs 27:17–As iron sharpens iron, so one person sharpens another. (NIrV) 
o Ephesians 4:29– Don’t let any evil talk come out of your mouths. Say only what will help to 

build others up and meet their needs. Then what you say will help those who listen. (NIrV) 
o Proverbs 17:17– A friend loves at all times. They are there to help when trouble comes. (NIrV) 

• Ask kids to get out their paper and marker.  
• Instruct them to think of a short, encouraging word or phrase that can be used to play Hangman.  

○ These can be phrases directly inspired by the verses the group just read or any other 
encouraging phrases they come up with. 

○ Examples: You can do it! You’re doing great. What a wonderful idea. That’s awesome! I really 
appreciate you. Way to go! 

○ Instruct kids to draw a number of blanks equal to the number of letters in the phrase at the 
bottom of the play area (include spaces between blanks for a new word). 

○ For example, if you chose the phrase “way to go,” you would draw three blanks, a space, two 
blanks, a space, and two more blanks. 

• Review the directions of hangman and play through an example, if needed: 
○ Let kids take turns trying to guess a letter that appears in the secret phrase. 
○ If they guess a letter that DOES appear in the phrase, fill it in the correct blank/s. 
○ If they guess a letter that does NOT appear in the phrase, draw a part of a stick figure image. 
○ For Small Group time, this picture will consist of 7 parts: the arms, body, head, legs, and the 

rope. (Kids can pre-draw the crossbar structure.) 
○ As kids guess, write down any already-guessed letters that don’t appear in the word as a 

reminder for future turns. 
○ The first kid to guess the correct answer, before running out of stick figure parts, gets to lead the 

next round. 
• Ask for a volunteer to go first and lead the game of Hangman with their chosen word or phrase.   
• Have the kid create their Hangman then hold it up for the group to see.  
• Play through as many rounds as time and interest allow.  



Small Group Leader Guide - PreTEEN 
Virtual Small Group  Week 3 

 
 

• If some kids don’t get a chance to lead a game during Small Group, they can play with a family member 
at home!  

• For those who didn’t get a chance to lead a Hangman game, let them share their encouraging phrase 
as you wrap up. 
 

What You Say:  
“You all came up with so many great encouraging words and phrases! Let’s challenge ourselves to use some 
of these words this week as we talk to friends and family. 
 
“Dear God, we thank You for the friends in our lives! Thank You for blessing us with people who love us and 
care for us. Will You help us to be friends who encourage? Show us how to be kind and loving, show us how to 
build up and encourage others with our actions, our words, and our time. Thank You, God, for building us up 
and encouraging us—help us to love like You love! Amen!” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Small Group Leader Guide  PreTEEN 
Virtual Small Group  Week 4 

 
Today’s Bible Story: I’ll Be There for You (Jesus Forgives Peter) • John 21:1-19 
Today’s Key Question: How do you react when a friend hurts you? 
Today’s Bottom Line: Friends forgive one another. 
Monthly Memory Verse: A friend loves at all times. They are there to help when trouble comes. Proverbs 17:17 (NIrV) 
Monthly Life App: Friendship—Using your words and actions to show others you care 
Basic Truth: I should treat others the way I want to be treated. 

  
What You Need: Bible  
 
What You Do: 

• As kids join the meeting and get settled, engage them in conversation about the past week. 
• If you choose, consider using one of the ice breakers or games on the “Virtual Small Group General 

Info” page. 
• If you’ve chosen to watch the Bible story video presentation as a group, get that started once you’ve 

given latecomers a chance to join the meeting, and once the group feels settled. 
 
Activity: 

• After the Bible story video, move into a conversation about forgiveness by talking through the questions 
below: 

• Have you ever had to forgive a friend? What happened? (Make sure kids know not to mention any 
names or identifying details!) 

• Have you ever had to ask for forgiveness from a friend? How did it feel? 
• How can you show forgiveness to a friend beyond just accepting their apology? 
• How does apologizing lead to forgiveness? Why is apologizing hard? 
• Talk about the following steps for apologizing:  

o 1) I’m sorry for . . . 
o 2) It was wrong because . . . 
o 3) Next time I will . . . 
o 4) Will you forgive me? 

• Tell kids they can use these as a starting point next time they’re struggling to get in the right mindsight 
to apologize. (Consider emailing or texting them these steps to help them remember!) 

• Guide the group to come up with a motion/hand signal for each apology step.  
o For instance, for step one, they might make a sad face and put their hand over their heart.  
o For step two, they might give a double thumbs down, for three they can point to their watch or 

wrist, and for four they might put their hands out and shrug their shoulders like they’re asking a 
question.  

• If you have more than five kids, you’ll probably need to guide the conversation to make sure everyone 
gets to participate.  

• When they’ve solidified their hand signals, go through the steps (first in order, then randomize the 
order), letting kids quickly do each hand signal as you call out the steps. 

 
What You Say: 
“I hope those hand signals help you get in the right mindset next time you need to apologize. Apologizing and 
asking for forgiveness is so hard, no matter what age you are! But it’s what God wants for our friendships, and 
He’s ready to help us as soon as we ask Him. 
 
“Dear God, thank You so much for Your gift of forgiveness. Thank You for preserving the story of how Jesus 
forgave Peter so we could learn from it. And we thank You so much for forgiving us. Thank You for loving us 
no matter what. Please give us the courage to ask for forgiveness when we hurt others or upset them, and give 
us the courage and love to forgive others, too, when they hurt us. We praise You for the freedom that comes 
with forgiveness. In Jesus’ name we pray. Amen!” 


